
218ss-05 Round Yoke Linen Pullover

Summary
�Note: entire garment worked with 2 strands of yarn held together.

Body & sleeves: Cast on with long-tail cast-on method. Work in k2p2 ribbing and then in st st. Work gathers on front where indicated, referring to chart and schematic. Bind off all 
stitches. Seam raglan edges, then graft underarm gusset with Kitchener stitch. Seam sides and sleeves with one continuous mattress stitch seam per side of body.
 
Yoke: Pick up stitches from bound-off edge. Work yoke in pattern stitch in the round, altering gauge by changing needle size where indicated. Continue to collar, working reverse st 
st in the round. Bind off from purl side.
 
Abbreviations:
BO = bind off          CO = cast on          k = knit         p = purl          PU = pick up          RE = row(s) even          st st = stockinette stitch          #-#-# = rows-stitches-times

Suggested yarn:
• Pierrot Yarns Pont du Gard [100% linen; 188 yds/172m per 1.41 oz./40g skein]; color #10 Naturel, 10 skeins [365g]
 
Tools/Notions:
• 3.0mm (US 3), 3.3mm (approx. US 4), and 3.6mm (approx. US 5) knitting needles or sizes necessary to achieve gauge
 
Finished measurements:
• bust 92cm/36.22"
• center back neck-to-cuff 60.5cm/23.82"
• back length 54.5cm/21.46"
 
Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• stockinette stitch: 20 sts and 30 rows
• pattern stitch w/ 3.6mm (approx. US 5) knitting needles: 17.5 sts and 38 rows
 
Gauge may vary according to individual knitting style. Change needle size if necessary to achieve gauge. Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge measurements.
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(Slip 1 knitwise, knit 2 sts 
together, insert left needle 
into the slipped st and pass 
the slipped st over the st just 
worked.)

Use QR code on smartphone to view 
a video tutorial about how to work the 
double left-slanting decrease stitch.

※To view on computer, search on the Pierrot 
Yarns website or YouTube channel instead.


